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SHAPING NEBRASKA 
AN ANALYSIS OF RAILROAD AND LAND SALES, 1870-1880 
KURT E. KINBACHER AND WILLIAM G. THOMAS I11 
O n  December 23, 1878, Ohio resident D. 
F. Vanniss wrote to George P. Cather, the 
Burlington and Missouri River Railroad's 
land agent in Red Cloud, Nebraska. He asked 
Cather to buy for him "the best 160 acres of R. 
R. Land in your county," and just to be clear 
he emphasized, "I want it before somebody else 
gets it." Cather received many such breathless 
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letters, urgent, pleading, and intense inquiries 
about the lands the railroad had for sale. Nearly 
all wanted to know the position of the all- 
important railroad. Almost all inquired about 
the availability of the all-important resource: 
water. Another buyer, an Illinois man, wrote 
Cather about "a map of the B + M R. R. Lands" 
which showed "some full sections are unsold." 
He requested a particular section of land 
shown on the map with a stream nearby, and 
he asked Cather to confirm if there really was 
"living water" there. Still another man wrote 
to explain that he was considering pulling up 
stakes in Indiana and heading west. He pre- 
dicted that some of his neighbors would follow 
him if he went, while others were too "cow- 
ardly." He expressed great confidence in the 
"country" and was especially enthusiastic about 
the prospects of the railroad. "I am well pleased 
that we are geting [sic] a rail road through our 
County," he wrote, "and would like to know 
where it is going through. I think it will be the 
making of that County. The people here thout 
[sic] kind of curious that I would go and by [sic] 
land so far from the railroad."' 
Rail and water, water and rail. These were 
the indicators of value and future promise on 
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the Great Plains in the 1870s. A man or a 
woman could make something of the land with 
them, but would probably fail without them, 
or so it was understood. Economic failure was 
a real possibility in the depression years after 
1873, but the decade was also an era of dynamic 
growth and change as the effects of extensive 
railroad building played out in community 
after community across the region. Vanniss 
and his contemporaries arrived in Nebraska 
through a most modern series of event's-they 
read about distant lands, scoured market infor- 
mation, negotiated with brokers and experts 
on location, and tried to imagine or visualize 
the possibilities. The Burlington's promotional 
material touted its route as the "quickest and 
most direct road" and "the only line" that 
crossed the Missouri "over the Plattsmouth 
Steel Bridge." The road itself was the most 
advanced, direct, and up-to-date means of 
travel to get to the new lands for sale on the 
 plain^.^ 
Of course, railroads played the principal role 
in the development of Nebraska, just as they 
did in other western and southern states in the 
years after the Civil War.3 When construction 
of Burlington and Missouri River Railroad's 
main t runk began in  1869, the  company 
received a significant land grant and joined 
the federal government, local governments at 
all levels, boosters, and other corporations in 
efforts to "colonize" the Plains. The railroad's 
modernizing influence took many forms, but 
the marketing, selling, and opening of its lands 
had especially significant long-term effects on 
the Great Plains. The railroad not only shaped 
the western landscape by privileging access 
to its network, junctions, and depots, but also 
shaped the western experience by enabling 
widespread mobility, immigration, and ethnic 
diversity. 
The Burlington Railroad encouraged and 
achieved rapid colonization of its lands in 
Nebraska. When we look closely at the pattern 
of settlement within counties and zoom in to 
the process of migration on the ground, even at 
the section level, we see that migrants from all 
over the United States lived next to immigrants 
from numerous places in almost every 640-acre 
section of the land grant. This remarkably 
intense, ground-level diversity was realized 
because the company had an opened-ended 
land-contract policy, and because settlers took 
up the technology the railroads made possible 
and used it to their own purposes. Indeed, the 
colonizers-wherever they started from-made 
a host of decisions and evaluations that shaped 
Nebraska and its landscape. At  first glance, 
their purposes appear straightforward-to 
start a homestead, to own land, to speculate on 
lots. O n  closer inspection, however, a number 
of patterns become visible and reveal a more 
complex story. The consequences of the rail- 
road and its land settlement policies were more 
dynamic and widely felt than the story of eco- 
nomic development alone suggests.4 
The settlers who purchased railroad lands 
were not lured to the Plains by duplicitous 
land agents or trapped in culturally restricted 
enclaves after arrival; rather, they took part in 
a modern process of mobility and movement, 
one that shaped the unique cultural pluralism 
of the Great Plains. O n  the one hand, many 
individuals responded to recruitment literature 
that was distributed all over the eastern United 
States and most of Europe and purchased 
railroad acreage according to a "modern" 
settlement model. These immigrants primarily 
sought economic advantages in an increasingly 
commercialized agricultural society. They were 
informed of prospective business opportuni- 
ties by "mass or public information." But as it 
turned out, agrarian entrepreneurs were joined 
by others that arrived using an older "commu- 
nity" pattern of ~et t lement .~ These agricultur- 
alists organized their movements around tried 
and true kinship networks, and they often 
moved as communities in a process that was 
relatively closed to outsiders. Their tendency 
during the 1870s and 1880s was to congregate 
in "ethnic islands" and migrant  cluster^.^ The 
confluence of these simultaneous and inter- 
related movements that the railroad made 
possible became one of the most surprising and 
defining characteristics of the land settlement 
process in the Great  plain^.^ 
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FIG. 1. Map of the State of Nebraska showing lands of the Burlington and Missouri River Railroad Company in 
Nebraska (New York: G. W. B C .  B. Colton B Co., 1876). Courtesy of Library of Congress. (Subject counties 
appear in dark outline.) 
"DENSE SETTLEMENT" IN THE BURLINGTON 
RAILROAD LAND GRANTS 
Colonization of the region was well planned, 
well promoted, and amazingly rapid.8 Indeed, 
railroad efforts helped Nebraska grow from 
120,000 residents in 1870, to 453,000 in 1880, 
and to 1 million in 1890. According to A. E. 
Touzalin, the Burlington land commissioner, 
"dense settlement" of farmers would be the 
"true foundation for a broad prosperity" for the 
company, the people within its land grant, and 
the state in general? The line's financial health 
was predicated on the profit potential of freight 
and passenger services that would be provided 
an expanding body politic. According to the 
railroad, vigorous population was the base of 
the region's and the company's future wealth. 
The  Burlington land grant in Nebraska 
dated from the 1864 Pacific Railroad Act, 
which authorized the construction of a trunk 
line passing through territory south of the 
Platte River to intersect with the Union Pacific 
transcontinental route at or near the 100th 
meridian. As an incentive to complete this task 
the company was granted ten alternate sec- 
tions of land on each side of the right-of-way for 
every mile of track completed and inspected.10 
This measure augmented an 1862 act designed 
to connect the East and West coasts. The 
specific purpose of the latter legislation was 
to  persuade "Midwestern Regional" roads, 
such as the Burlington system, to promote 
c o l ~ n i z a t i o n . ~ ~  To encourage construction, 
the Burlington received the odd-numbered 
sections in a number of counties south of the 
Platte River, specifically: one-third of Otoe, 
one-half of Cass, all of Lancaster, the southern 
tier of Saunders, all of Seward, most of Saline, 
parts of Jefferson, a small portion of Butler, 
two-thirds of Fillmore, most of Clay, all of 
Webster save one township, half of Adams, a 
corner of Kearney, and all of Franklin. Because 
the Union Pacific already held land on the 
south bank of the Platte, Burlington officials 
were allowed to make a claim north of the 
river that included parts of Dakota, Dixon, 
Wayne, Platte, Boone, Antelope, Pierce, Valley, 
Sherman, and Howard counties, and all of 
Madison and Greeley counties (see Fig. 1).12 In 
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all, the road claimed a healthy 2,450,000 acres, 
nearly 5 percent of the state's total area.'' 
To dispose of this claim, the Burlington 
Railroad Land Department in Nebraska was 
organized in 1870, and approximately 600,000 
acres in the South Platte region were put on 
sale April 1 of that year. These parcels included 
alternate sections in all twenty-four of the 
townships in Lancaster County-an area in 
excess of 175,000 acres. Colonization projects 
began slowly, however, and during the first year 
of activity a modest 61,623 acres were trans- 
ferred into private hands. Significantly, 1871 
through 1874 were exceptionally active years. 
In the midst of this boom, the 93,000 acres of 
land-alternate sections in thirteen of sixteen 
townships-in Clay County were made avail- 
able, and the first sales there were made in the 
fall of 1871. A national recession and severe 
drought in subsequent years produced fewer 
sales, but the land market rebounded in 1878 
and 1879. Between April 1, 1870, and April 1, 
1880, the company disposed of 1,833,396.58 
acres of its land.l4 Most of Clay and Lancaster 
counties were spoken for within this first 
decade. 
Because the Burlington road was intent 
on "finding a population for its territory," the 
railroad served as a pro-immigration force, 
encouraging settlement on all of the odd-num- 
bered sections the railroad was granted.'5 The 
Burlington praised the "bountiful munificence 
of the federal government" for implementing 
the Homestead Act and made sure that pro- 
spective colonists knew that free land from the 
Government Land Office was "also available 
within the limits of our land grant."'6 
The rapid transfer of land into individual 
hands was largely accomplished in Lancaster 
and Clay counties because both were con- 
nected by rail to markets in "Chicago on 
the east, St. Louis on the south, government 
posts on the north, and the mineral regions 
of the west."17 In Lancaster County, the main 
trunk of the Burlington arrived in Lincoln 
from the northeast in 1870. The following 
year the Midland Pacific-a subsidiary of the 
Burlington-linked Bennett to Nebraska City 
and the state's capital. In 1872 the Atchison 
and Nebraska line-independent until 1875- 
penetrated the land grant, and Firth, Hickman, 
and Roca were connected to a Missouri River 
terminal and Lincoln as well. All three lines 
proceeded to points west the year after they 
arrived. The Lincoln, Omaha and Republican 
Valley line-a Union Pacific subsidiary- 
reached Lincoln from the north in 1880. By 
the end of the first decade of land sales, most 
farms in the county had relatively easy access 
to rail depots, and rural and urban populations 
swelled as a result (see Fig. 2A).18 
Clay County experienced similar infrastruc- 
ture and population growth (see Table I). In 
1871 the Burlington trunk was completed to its 
terminus with the Union Pacific near Kearney, 
and Sutton and Harvard came on line. In the 
southwestern portion of the county, the Saint 
Joseph and Denver City Railroad went through 
Edgar in 1872. This independent line struggled 
through financial difficulties throughout most 
of the 1870s before it was incorporated into the 
Union Pacific system. By the end of the decade, 
all townships in the county were within a day's 
travel of the railroad (see Fig. 2B).19 Although 
none of that county's communities were excep- 
tionally large, rural population in general grew 
at a comparable pace to Lancaster County. 
As a general rule, each county grew by about 
1,000 residents each and every year during the 
decade. 
Colonization required great effort on the 
road's part, however, and company officials 
budgeted large amounts of money to engage 
in modern advertisement campaigns. Between 
April 1870 and December 1872 the land office 
spent $500,000 soliciting in Europe alone. 
In land terms, as the average price per acre 
was $5.47, this amounted to 143 square miles 
of salable territory. These efforts included 
printing materials in German, Czech, and 
Scandinavian languages that were distributed 
by Nebraska state recruiters, and sending two 
railroad employees directly to Great Britain. 
These pamphlets, handbills, and advertise- 
ments extolled the virtues of the state, outlined 
the swiftest routes of travel, and encouraged 
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-,--- Union Pacific lines 
FIG. 2. Growth of the railroad in Lancaster County (A) and in Clay County ( B ) .  
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TABLE 1 
SELECTED CENSUS STATISTICS FOR LANCASTER COUNTY, CLAY COUNTY, 
AND THE STATE OF NEBRASKA, 1860-1890 
Lancaster County Lancaster County Clay County Nebraska 
(total) without Lincoln 
Source: U.S. Census, Geostat Center: Collections, University of Virginia Library, http://fisher.lib.virginia. 
edu/collections/stats/histcensus/. 
prospective buyers to engage in land scouting 
ventures before signing purchase contracts. 
By the second decade of colonization, the 
company continued to advertise but at a 
much more modest cost. Between 1880 and 
1890 the Burlington spent $180,000-a land 
cost of fifty-one square miles-on brochures, 
maps, and other promotions.20 By the end of 
its first decade in the state, the Burlington 
and Missouri River Railroad in Nebraska had 
constructed a significant transportation grid in 
the South Platte district, patented a large gov- 
ernment land grant, advertised these estates 
successfully, and sold virtually all of its lands 
in Clay and Lancaster counties. Its efforts were 
remarkably efficient at every turn. Ultimately, 
settlement was "dense" enough to generate a 
profitable business for the company. 
DENSE DIVERSITY ON THE RAILROAD LAND 
GRANT 
In the first decade of Burlington land sales, 
2,468 contracts were completed in Lancaster 
County, and 1,211 contracts were made in Clay 
County. Because the Burlington Land Office 
encouraged all comers, moved quickly to sell 
its lands, and engaged in a widely promoted 
marketing campaign, people from all over the 
United States and Europe moved into these 
counties (see Table 2). Settlers came into a 
landscape with relatively good roads, a fully 
developed rail system, and a checkerboard pat- 
tern of railroad and government or homestead 
lands available for purchase.21 Both the way 
the railroad marketed its land and the place- 
ment and division of the lands promoted a rich 
cultural diversity in the Plains. 
Although these conditions powerfully 
shaped the land sales process and the character 
of the counties, both immigrant and native- 
born settlers alike were interested in building 
culturally homogeneous c~mrnuni t ies .~~  Those 
that developed in Lancaster and Clay counties 
during the late nineteenth century were best 
defined as "ethnic islands" or native-born clus- 
t e r ~ . ~ ~  Churches and other social organizations 
encouraged their formation. There were few 
cases, however, where single groups were large 
enough to occupy even a quarter of all the land 
in a single township, and consequently what- 
ever ambitions or expectations these settlers 
might have come with, they found themselves 
immersed in a different landscape. 
Individual settlers whose move was moti- 
vated by the railroad marketing comprised the 
majority of the population across the region.24 
These "modern" homesteaders on railroad land 
used company maps, correspondence with 
agents, and exploratory tickets as methods of 
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TABLE 2 
SELECTED NATIONAL ORIGINS OF BURLINGTON LAND-CONTRACT HOLDERS 
IN LANCASTER AND CLAY COUNTIES, 1870-1880 
Clay County Percentage of Clay Lancaster County Percentage of 
contracts per County land-grant contracts per Lancaster land- 
nationality contracts nationality grant contracts 
USA 624 5 1 1,161 47 
German Empire 141 12 347 14 
Bohemia 2 > 1 47 2 
Sweden 148 12 36 1 
Russia 59 5 0 NA 
(German-Russian) 
Denmark 26 2 35 1 
Norway 7 1 10 1 
Holland 11 1 65 3 
Nativity no t  57 5 605 25" 
determined 
Source: Burlington Land Sales Database, Railroads and the Making of Modern America, http://railroads.unl. 
edu. *Contracts in the first several years contained little information about buyers, and many buyers were 
absent from census rolls in 1880. 
gaining claims to their liking. In general, their 
interactions with the company were part of 
an agrarian-business culture. Available letters 
indicate that perceived advantages were quite 
personal, but easy railroad access and procur- 
ing a farm very much like the wooded and 
watered Freeman Homestead near Beatrice, 
Nebraska, were among the most important 
 consideration^.^^ Railroad promotional mate- 
rials often addressed these overarching con- 
cerns, although there were marked differences 
in information provided to native-born English 
speakers and immigrant populations. 
Pamphlets and flyers published in English 
were aimed at individuals already connected 
to profit-based agribusiness and well-developed 
transportation networks. They relied heavily 
on visual representations that were punctu- 
ated with brief booster-styled descriptions. 
Farm productivity and population statistics, for 
instance, were displayed as tables, and these 
projections showed remarkable increases in 
commodity output and demographic growth. 
While railroad brochures declared that "the 
Citizens of Nebraska are Intelligent" and that 
"Corn is King," maps and timetables were the 
main tools used to attract individual American 
land buyers. The rail system was diagrammed in 
detail to show prospective customers how best to 
get to Nebraska. Smaller-scaled maps explained 
the rail system in Nebraska, and still other more 
detailed ones highlighted areas in southeast- 
ern Nebraska where land was still available. 
Promotions, of course, encouraged arriving 
on the Burlington because the line provided a 
"Safe and Speedy Journey, without delays."26 As 
an additional inducement, the price of a land 
exploration ticket could be deducted from the 
first interest payment once a buyer chose the 
land and concluded their contract. 
Some individuals clearly studied the maps 
closely and then wrote to local railroad land 
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agents whose names appeared in the brochures. 
These buyers often composed long letters of 
inquiry, asking about weather conditions, 
soil, water, wind, insects, vermin, productivity 
rates, and any other factor that might affect 
the experience of commercial farming. Willard 
Grant, for example, made inquiries to Webster 
County agent George P. Cather asking about 
four specific 160-acre parcels he scouted on a 
map. Paying attention to mapped creeks, he 
was specifically interested in lands that con- 
tained "rapidly" running streams, a water table 
appropriate for drilling wells, the possibility of 
fruit cultivation, a reasonable amount of level 
land if said streams produced bluffs, and the 
availability of timber.27 
Grant's concerns were common enough that 
the company felt obligated to address issues of 
water and timber in its promotional literature. 
Significantly, the railroad did this most effec- 
tively in pamphlets aimed at immigrant popu- 
lations. German-language materials contained 
detailed verbal descriptions rather than maps 
and tables. These discussions attempted to turn 
possible shortcomings into advantages. When 
discussing timber, for instance, the company 
admitted receiving "many letters asking about 
land with wood," and honestly admitted, "We 
have none." Instead, this particular pamphlet 
suggested hard coal was inexpensive, readily 
available, and a superior alternative to the 
familiar woodlot. The railroad argued that 
the absence of trees made clearing land much 
easier. Similarly, water issues were brushed 
aside. Prospective immigrants were advised 
that "brooks" were plentiful within 100 miles of 
the Missouri River, but even in their absence, 
windmills were inexpensive and the clean 
water they produced was highly preferential.28 
Using this type of boosterism, the company 
courted individual immigrants from places 
in the German Empire, Scandinavia, and 
Bohemia and encouraged them to join the 
"mixed" but "very good" class of inhabitants 
already in the Burlington land grant. These 
estates offered Germans, and perhaps the 
others, twelve advantages including outstand- 
ing climate, fertile land, complete railroad 
connections to diverse markets, established 
schools, liberal sales terms, land titles guaran- 
teed by the federal government, and "relatively 
low taxes." Teutons were specifically targeted 
in  the late 1870s and early 1880s. These 
peoples arrived in Nebraska en masse prior 
to 1873 but opted to either stay in Europe or 
move to what pamphlet writers called "more 
developed states" during the hard times of 1874 
through 1877. Hoping to revitalize Nebraska 
as a destination, the literature suggested the 
state offered "the German agriculturalist more 
favorable opportunities" than most other areas. 
To make decisions easier, the Burlington Land 
Office offered fairly detailed directions on how 
Germans could come directly to Nebraska 
from Philadelphia, Baltimore, or New York, the 
nation's three great immigrant ports.29 
Once in the state, German and other ethnic 
peoples tended to congregate in fairly distinct 
rural neighborhoods. These communities, 
however, were often clusters of diverse ethnic 
individuals rather than truly homogeneous 
spatial and demographic enclaves. Neither 
numbers nor land claiming practices would 
allow other arrangements. 
Railroad advertisements generally encour- 
aged the formation of ethnic islands and 
American clusters.30 English-language publics- 
tions, for instance, suggested that "immigration 
into Nebraska at the present time is chiefly com- 
posed of thrifty Americans, English, Scotch, 
and S~and inav i ans . "~~  Consequently, most 
neighborhoods would contain large numbers of 
culturally familiar peoples. German-language 
publications, on the other hand, identified spe- 
cific settlements where German peoples resided 
and generally commented about their religious 
denominations. The land office also suggested 
that the southern portion of Lancaster County 
was "almost half German."32 
At first blush, this accusation seems statisti- 
cally unlikely. Although Germans in concert 
were the largest immigrant group in both the 
state and in Lancaster County, they barely 
comprised 13 percent of the general popula- 
tion. Still, the notion that "in the southeastern 
portion of the state," between a "quarter to a 
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TABLE 3 
SELECTED LANCASTER COUNTY POPULATIONS, 1870-1890 
Lancaster County Lancaster County total Nebraska immigrant 
immigrant population from population population from German 
German Empire Empire 
1870 558 7,074 10,944 
1880 2,166 28,090 31,034 
1890 3,943 76,395 72,618 
Source: U.S. Census, Geostat Center: Collections, University of Virginia Library, http://fisher.lib.virginia. 
edu/collections/stats/histcensus/. 
third of the population speaks the German lan- 
guage," may have been only a slight exaggera- 
t i ~ n . ~ ~  This was especially true on Burlington 
land in the four townships in the southwest 
corner of the county (see Table 3).34 In con- 
cert, German-born individuals purchased 175 
of the 347 plots sold by the land office its first 
decade. 
Significantly, German emigrants were 
"mainly small-time farmers, landless sharecrop- 
pers, and servants," all disrupted by European 
indu~trialization.~~ Many of these individuals 
would have arrived without families and settled 
first in one of the eastern states. Marriage, 
family, and movement into Nebraska to own 
land occurred later in life. Some of these 
German-speaking individuals would also have 
been second-generation farmers recruited from 
Wisconsin, Minnesota, and other states where 
immigrants were reportedly facing some forms 
of d i s~r imina t ion .~~ 
Teutonic communities in Nebraska were 
in the process of establishing a new German 
American ethnic identity during this first 
decade of land-grant activity. Few listed their 
country of birth as "Germany" in either their 
land contracts or on their census returns. 
This self-identification was not surprising, as 
the German Empire only emerged as a uni- 
fied political entity in 1871. While united by 
a shared language and culture, Germans were 
a diverse group whose roots connected them 
to subregions, cities, and towns more than to 
the newly forming nation of Germany. The 
Germans arriving in Lancaster and Clay coun- 
ties reported their origins from nineteen differ- 
ent principalities (see Table 4). 
The township of Olive Branch in south- 
western Lancaster County helps illustrate 
this phenomenon. Forty-four of 108 contracts 
were made by Germans from nine different 
principalities. In this small sample, appar- 
ently disconnected groups of Prussians and 
Hanoverians arrived in bunches during the 
spring seasons of 1873, 1874, 1878, and 1879. 
Those hailing from Mecklenburg were likely 
from the same family, as 60 percent had the 
surname Mundt, and they all settled next to 
the first Mundt claim over the course of several 
years. In 1880 the collective German pres- 
ence would have barely been an ethnic island 
even though most of these individuals were 
likely connected by language and religion (see 
Fig. 3). A shared identity was likely forged by 
these divergent groups after they arrived in 
Lancaster County. Significantly, the progeny of 
these early settlers almost universally declared 
their place of birth as "Germany" in the 1900 
censu~.~7 
Settlement of railroad land in Olive Branch, 
a place as far from the railroad as anywhere in 
the county, was dominated by immigrants. In 
addition to the Germans, Bohemians made 
forty-one claims in the township, and as a 
group made up the majority of their cultural 
kinsfolk in Lancaster County (see Fig. 3). 
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TABLE 4 
SELECTED GERMAN NATIVITY OF BURLINGTON LAND-CONTRACT HOLDERS IN 
LANCASTER AND CLAY COUNTIES, 1870-1880 
Reported nativity Percentage of Reported nativity of Percentage of 
of Germans in Germans in Germans in Germans in 
Prussia 
Bavaria 
Hanover 
Mecklenburg 
Oldenburg 
Chanhassen 
Hesse 
Holstein 
East Friesland 
Clay County Clay County Lancaster County 
29 20 114 
Lancaster County 
36 
5 
15 
4 
3 
NA 
2 
2 
3 
-- 
Source: Burlington Land Sales Database, Railroads and the Making of Modern America, http://railroads.unl.edu. 
Purchaser's country of origin 
0 Not in Census 
Bohemia 
Germany 
USA 
Public Land Survey System sections 
0 Township-Range system label 
FIG. 3. Ethnicity in Olive Branch Township. (Map by Karin Callahan.) 
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TABLE 5 
NATIVITY AND AVERAGE LAND VALUES FOR PARCELS PURCHASED 
IN CLAY AND LANCASTER COUNTIES. 1870-1880 
Nativity Average price of land per acre 
Bohemia $5.80 
Russia (German-Russian) $6.24 
Sweden $6.80 
Germany (all principalities) $8.14 
Wisconsin $7.73 
Illinois $8.28 
New York $8.44 
Pennsylvania $8.52 
Ohio  $8.89 
Iowa $8.98 
Indiana $9.31 
Source: Burlington Land Sales Database, Railroads and the Making of Modern American, http://railroads.unl.edu. 
These Czechs were almost certainly an outpost 
of larger enclaves that settled just to the west 
in Saline County. 
The immigrant presence in any given loca- 
tion depended not only on the location of 
ethnic clusters but also on the price of land 
(see Table 5). A complicated process drove rail- 
road land prices. The Burlington considered 
proximity to the railroad, availability of water, 
quality of the soil, and prevailing economic 
and climatic considerations of any given year. 
Despite these variances, a few clear patterns 
emerged. Specifically, the average native-born 
purchaser was able to afford more expensive 
lands than the average immigrant. 
While  the  immigrant presence in the 
railroad's land grant was significant, their 
numbers were overshadowed by American- 
born migrants from Midwestern and Mid- 
Atlantic states who moved to the Great Plains 
in loosely coordinated efforts. Seventy-eight 
percent of the state's population was native- 
born in 1880, with Illinois, Iowa, Ohio, New 
York, Pennsylvania, and Indiana, in that order, 
sending the most  individual^.^^ Together they 
comprised part of a well-documented process of 
lateral migration. In Lancaster and Clay coun- 
ties, the percentages of native-born migrants 
were only slightly lower than the state in gen- 
eral (see Table 6). While they did not neces- 
sarily form dramatically new cultural identities 
in Nebraska, these migrants did tend to settle 
in clusters. 
Migrants from Ohio to Lynn Township in 
north-central Clay County, for instance, pro- 
vided a good example of native-born clustering. 
In total, 40 percent of all claims in the town- 
ship were made by Buckeyes. The processes 
they employed in forming their communities 
favored homogeneity, but settlement patterns 
were neither exclusive nor necessarily well 
planned. The township itself was bisected by 
the Burlington main trunk, and consequently, 
land values were quite high. The number of 
claims made by the Ohioans slightly exceeded 
all the contracts made to immigrants-who 
tended to settle in less expensive neighbor- 
hoods. The Ohio presence was also almost 
three times greater than claims by individu- 
als from Illinois, the second largest group in 
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TABLE 6 
SELECTED STATE OF ORIGIN FOR AMERICAN-BORN BURLINGTON 
LAND-CONTRACT HOLDERS IN LANCASTER AND CLAY COUNTIES, 1870-1880 
Clay County Percentage of Lancaster County Percentage of 
contracts made Americans in contracts made Americans in 
with Americans county with Americans county 
Illinois 125 20 295 25 
Ohio 106 17 191 16 
New York 94 15 151 13 
Pennsylvania 69 11 108 9 
Iowa 46 7 94 8 
Wisconsin 68 11 51 4 
Indiana 29 5 81 7 
Source: Burl~ngton Land Sales Database, Railroads and the Making of Modern Amer~ca, http://rallroads.unl.edu. 
the township.39 Price, then, was not the only 
factor in settlement. Clustering played a role as 
early as 1872. Initially, people from Newburgh, 
a community near Cleveland, dominated the 
neighborhood. Other arrivals within the year, 
however, came from the far corners of the send- 
ing state; Thomastown is near Akron, Gallia 
is in the southeastern corner of the state, 
and Gomer is halfway between Toledo and 
Fort Wayne, Indiana (see Fig. 4). This group 
would be joined by another divergent influx of 
Ohioans in 1877:O Place of origin was a factor 
in settlement patterns among native-born 
migrants just as it was among German immi- 
grants. Similarly, group preferences were never 
strong enough to allow full spatial control of 
even small areas. 
In contrast, the Black Sea German-Russian 
settlement in School Creek Township in  
northeastern Clay County was a true colony. 
Five complete sections and three-quarters of 
a sixth were purchased by Grosshans, Griess, 
and Company on September 4, 1873.4' These 
estates were settled by a group of twenty related 
families who left Europe in June and traveled 
directly to Nebraska. Over the next six years, 
members of the community were joined by even 
more of their kinsfolk who purchased another 
three sections of land in the township?2 In all, 
forty of the fifty-nine German Russian claims 
in the county were filed in this township alone. 
The  other nineteen, some made by Volga 
Germans, were in three adjacent townships. 
All immediately established roots in the Great 
Plains, and their relatives remain on census 
rolls in the twenty-first century. 
Ultimately, even areas that contained large 
colonies also enjoyed remarkable cultural 
diversity. While the German-Russian settle- 
ment was significant and their culture distinct, 
their nineteenth-century presence was neither 
spatially homogeneous nor demographically 
dominant. They bought virtually all of their 
land from the Burlington line. Although they 
owned complete sections, the government 
parcels were claimed by American homestead- 
ers, a situation that led at least to borrowing 
agricultural methods, if not outright cultural 
e ~ c h a n ~ e . 4 ~  Additionally, a smaller congrega- 
tion of Swedes from Visby on Gotland Island 
settled on three sections of land just to the 
south of the Grosshans group. 
Although the Burlington Railroad profited 
from all types of migrants, they made special 
efforts to attract colonies from Europe and from 
within the United States as well. They were 
quite willing to work with community leaders 
because these cohesive outposts brought great 
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FIG. 4. Native-born clustering in Lynn Township: 1872 settlement patterns in central Clay County. (Map by 
Karin Callahan.) 
stability to the places they f0unded.4~ In School 
Creek Township, for instance, most parcels of 
Burlington land were sold only once. The few 
exceptions were quickly purchased by German- 
Russian colonists. In Olive Branch Township, 
on the other hand, many parcels of land were 
sold over and over again by the land office 
as purchasers defaulted on the terms of the 
contracts. In this mobile nineteenth-century 
world, it appears individuals were least likely to 
stick with their claims. It was no wonder that 
the road announced it was "prepared to send 
trains not only to Illinois, but other states for 
transporting members of c ~ l o n i e s . ' ~ ~  
SPEED, MOBILITY, AND MODERNITY IN THE 
LAND SALES 
Agrarian communities in southeastern 
Nebraska were part of a very mobile world. The 
same technologies and information conduits 
that brought colonizers rapidly to the Great 
Plains took them other places as well. Indeed, 
only 37 percent of contract holders that took 
land in Clay and Lancaster counties during the 
1870s appeared on 1880 census rolls for these 
places. Railroads increased migration speed 
and accelerated a pattern of movement defined 
by scholars as "step migration." According to 
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this model, families in the antebellum United 
States moved from developed regions to newly 
opened territories over the course of several 
generations. As the nation modernized in 
the post-Civil War era, however, many set- 
tlers, drawn to places like Clay and Lancaster 
counties in search of economic advancement, 
moved many times in the course of a decadeP6 
Such high rates of migration held famously 
true for nativeFborn individuals but certainly 
applied to immigrants as well. In some cases 
the railroad made possible the immigration of 
settlers who put contracts on Nebraska land 
within five days of their arrival in the United 
States. Such individual mobility and informa- 
tional reach for the commercial land market 
was breathtaking in its scope. 
Caroline Kurz, for instance, was born in 
Wurtemburg, emigrated to the United States 
when she was twenty-three, moved to Henry, 
Iowa, at some point, and at age twenty-nine, 
arrived in Nebraska. After being in the state a 
mere two weeks, on March 12, 1874, she signed 
a contract with the Burlington Land Office 
and took possession of a farm. She remained on 
this property at least through 1880. Buying his 
property only a week later, Herman Weilage, 
Kurz's Prussian neighbor, had a very similar 
experience. Both individuals were in the prime 
of their lives when they homesteaded in the 
township, and they were likely considered "old 
settlers" by the time of the census. Johann 
Brucken and August Wilke, on  the other 
hand, bought land near Kurz and Weilage, but 
they did not stick in Olive Branch. Both men 
emigrated from Germany several years prior to 
that nation's unification, settled first in Illinois 
and Indiana, respectively, and then had short 
stays in Nebraska before taking possession 
of Burlington land. Neither appears on the 
township's census rolls in 1880.'17 
Members of the Bohemian community were 
part of a later wave of immigration than their 
German counterparts, but in terms of mobility 
they were quite similar. Although Nebraska 
was often their first stop in the United States, 
they were not necessarily more apt to stay in 
their original settlements. Vaclav Krenke, 
for instance, arrived in the United States in 
January 1875 and came directly to Nebraska. 
Seven months later he contracted to buy land 
from the railroad in Olive Branch, but within 
five years he was gone. John Frousel, however, 
was a man on a mission to get to the Great 
Plains. He arrived in the United States on June 
18, 1876, took the train directly to Nebraska, 
arrived on June 22, and four days later signed a 
contract with the Burlington Land Office. He 
was still on his claim in 1880. Even if he had 
left, the railroad would merely have resold his 
parcel to another willing buyer.48 
The railroad ran in all directions by 1880, 
and Clay and Lancaster counties were con- 
nected to  all of the United States and to 
places beyond. As a result, the estates of the 
Burlington Land Office were not demographi- 
cally stable entities in their early decades. 
Populations were certainly "dense," but move- 
ment tended to be the norm. Boosterism, 
advertising, and rapid transportation brought 
settlers to the land grant, but similar forces and 
circumstances urged many of the colonizers to 
continue on. 
Still, the Burlington's efforts to colonize 
Nebraska were remarkably successful. The 
company's open-ended policy fostered an amaz- 
ing cultural diversity as people from all over the 
United States and "desirable" parts of Europe 
were attracted to the region. Despite being 
drawn into the state as individuals or families 
and oriented toward settlement around people 
of similar backgrounds, settlers found them- 
selves pulled into a process only partially under 
their control. The railroad's land-sale policies, 
the speed of the settlement, and the mobility 
of individual claimants created a remarkably 
diffuse cultural pattern in the landscape. A 
few ethnic clusters persisted, but they were the 
exception, not the norm. Instead, nearly every 
section of railroad land became a diverse mix 
of settlers. 
These settlers tried to imagine a landscape 
they had never visited, and to understand its 
place in a network not yet fully built. They gath- 
ered information where they could: about envi- 
ronmental conditions, agricultural productivity, 
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business opportunities, and social institutions. 
Railroads offered highly articulated, market- 
driven information, and railroads enabled the 
migration of people from all over the world to 
the Great Plains. The  process, characterized by 
individual mobility and corporate reach, shaped 
the  landscape of the  region in ways none of 
the participants might have expected. Yet the 
modernity they experienced was as much their 
own making as that of the railroads. 
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